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As the growing of Internet and mobile technology, new content is introduced into 
the traditional banking service. From traditional banking service model to online 
banking service model, the applying of new technology is changing the rules of 
banking industry. The account and the covering rate of outlets is no longer the aim of 
bankers and cannot represent the general competence any more. With the opening of 
domestic banking industry, the account of branch organizations will decrease heavily 
and the number of ATM will grow slowly. The most prospective solution is the mobile 
banking service. 
Mobile banking service is a new service model via mobile phone. By binding the 
client mobile phone and the bank account, the mobile banking system can supply all 
the financial service through the mobile communication network. Compared to the 
traditional banking service, mobile system has the following advantages: First, it can 
reduce the operating cost and increase the benefit; Second, it can expand the service 
types and enhance the competence; Third, it can prolong the service time and enlarge 
the service scale; Forth, it can facilitate the extending of financial products and 
augment the business; Fifth, it can develop new paid service and earn new money. 
However, the barriers of the extending of mobile banking system are its 
availability, functionality and security. So this dissertation will focus on the following 
content. First, this dissertation will build a perfect requirement model on the 
functional requirements and non-functional requirements concluded by requirements 
engineering. Second, this dissertation will design an appropriate and functional 
architecture solution adapting the most popular design concepts and IT technology. 
Third, this dissertation will propose a security transportation framework for the 
mobile banking system based on the XML technology to enhance the security of 
mobile banking system with a little cost. 
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平均收入值(Average Revenue Per User, ARPU)的机会，因为用户会通过 SMS和其
它数据渠道访问自己的账户。 


































预测到 2013年前全球将有 1亿用户会通过手机进行相关银行服务（见图 1.1）。























































































































用可视化面向对象的建模语言 UML（Unified Modeling Language, UML）[5]建立
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